SORRENTO
ITALY

Step ashore and discover the city known as the Pearl of the Mediterranean.
Revel in the warm sun and gentle sea breezes of Sorrento. A resort destination
for over two millennia, this small, seaside town has always been one of the most
popular destinations in Italy.
In ancient times, wealthy Romans took luxurious holidays amongst Sorrentine
cliffs and on the Isle of Capri. The region has been controlled by Goths, Ottomans,
Napoleon and the Kingdom of Italy — but its dramatic landscapes keep travelers
enchanted century after century.
Explore the coastlines, villages and artifacts to see why the old standard song
insists Torna a Surriento — come back to Sorrento!

LOCAL CUISINE

SHOPPING

Prepare to enter cheese heaven.
Farmers have produced buffalo
mozzarella here since at least the
1700s. The semi-soft cheese is a
wonder of nature and handiwork.
Take every opportunity to enjoy
it, along with the local fiordilatte,
provolone, ricotta and caciotta.
Pasta specialties include stuffed
cannelloni and spaghetti alla
Sorrentina, served with clams,
mussels, prawns and squid. If
you prefer potatoes, try gnocchi
alla Sorrentina with basil and pecorino. Share a
Caprese salad, too.
Don’t forget to savor limoncello, a digestif made
from the zest of local St. Teresa lemons and served in
chilled ceramic. Lemons are the pride of Sorrento and
Limoncello is known for its potent, yet refreshing taste.

CURRENCY

Italy uses the euro.

Shop the main thoroughfare
at Via Cesareo. Full of local
boutiques, it’s the perfect
place to scour for vintage
glass and ceramics, including
housewares, decor and
jewelry. It’s impossible to buy too many lemon
candies, but leave room for the one-of-a-kind
lemon fudge.
Cross over to the Piazza Tasso to shop the
extraordinary intarsia workshops. Intarsia is
Sorrento’s finest craft, a wood-working skill
used to make exquisitely beautiful furniture
and accessories.
Craftsmen employ hundreds of pieces of
decorative mosaic inlay to create amazing
geometric depth. Techniques of stenciling,
cutting, shaving, burning and laying take years
to master and result in astonishing works of art.

Tipping is appropriate,
but not expected.

Italian etiquette is to
initially decline a tip.
Offer it again.

Most stores accept
major credit cards.

SORRENTO
ITALY

PLACES OF INTEREST

TOP 3 LAND DISCOVERIES

beyond city center

POMPEII AND CAPRI

SORRENTO
Step onto Sorrento’s cliffs over the Bay of Naples
before meandering through the town.
POMPEII
Visit poignant Pompeii, a UNESCO World Heritage site,
captured in ash by Mount Vesuvius in 79 A.D.
MT. VESUVIUS
Climb to the summit of the volcano that destroyed
Pompeii, now part of an idyllic park.
AMALFI COAST
Take in the thrilling Amalfi Coast, stippled with lemon
and olive trees over seaside cliffs.
POSITANO
Stroll the picturesque elegance of Positano, a beach
town where famous artists unwind.
CAPRI
Relax on this sublime island, where ancient Greeks and
Romans vacationed in style.
LA PIAZZETTA
Join the cheerful bustle of Capri’s main square to visit
charming cafes and shops.
ANACAPRI
Celebrate the brilliant views amid palatial ruins from
this island town atop Capri.

Whiz across the turquoise Bay of Naples
on a hydrofoil to the glamorous Isle of
Capri. Once at La Piazzetta, the busy
heart of the island, enjoy a delicious
lunch and sight-seeing before boating
to Pompeii. There, a guide leads a
riveting tour through the town, perfectly
preserved in ash after the eruption of
Mount Vesuvius.

EXCLUSIVE AMALFI COAST, POMPEII AND POSITANO
Journey into the austere beauty of
Pompeii and Positano. First, examine
the preserved ruins of Pompeii, a thriving
city captured in volcanic ash after Mount
Vesuvius erupted in 79 A.D. Then, follow
the beautiful Amalfi Coast along the sea
to Positano, a sophisticated beach town,
for an afternoon of independent leisure.

INTRODUCING NEW INSIDER ACCESSTM
MOZZARELLA FROM FARM TO TABLE
A scenic drive along the spectacular
Amalfi Coast brings you to Pontecagnano,
a town where buffaloes have been
bred for hundreds of years. Watch as a
cheesemaker demonstrates the traditional
techniques of making the creamy-textured
balls of mozzarella and tour the farm
with its 600-buffaloes herd.

Visit the
Land Discoveries Desk
on Deck 4 to reserve
these and other
exciting experiences.
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